
BUSY SESSION FRANCES IS SICK OF
STAGE TINSEL AND GLITTER

BY VETERINARIANS
Famous Actress Declares She Adores a Kitchen, Wants a Flock of Babies

and Is Going Home to Her Moving-Pictur- e Husband.

Delegates From Three States
Visit Packing Plant and

City Abattoir.

DR. WILLIAMS DUE TODAY

Inspection of Tubercular Cow and
Itemoval of Bray From Donkey

Yere Among- Practical Dem-

onstrations Offered.

BY ADDISON BENNETT.j
. The second day of the convention of
Veterinarians from Oregon, Washing-
ton and Idaho was an extremely busy
find interesting one. There are 25 dele-
gates. attending the sessions at the .Im
perial Hotel.

Yesterday morning was put in by
the various Burgeons in such manner
as best suited them until about 11
o'clock, when they gathered at the
Portland Union Stockyards and were
from there escorted to the Union Meat
Company, where they were met by
President C. C. Colt, and were soon
eeated to partake of a fine lunch.

After lunch they were shown through
tHe packing-hous- e and the modus op-
erandi of the various stages of the
livestock from its entrance into the
plant on foot until its departure as
meat was fully explained to the visit-
ors.

City Abattoir Visited.
After a couple of hours spent there,

the visitors were taken by autos to the
city abattoir, where they were en-
lightened by witnessing the killing and
inspection of horses for edible meat
purposes. Here the delegates,' with
Veterinarian E. E. Chase. Portland's
meat Inspector, as operator, inspected
an alleged tubercular cow, milk from
"which it was supposed had recently
caused the death of an infant on the
East Sid The animal was found to
be a veritable colony of tuberculargerms.

Dr. "W. H. Lytle. Oregon State Vet-
erinarian, operated on t tue mule for
the purpose of removing the "bray."
It seems that since the days of Julius
Caesar this has been the aim of vari-
ous scientists. Caesar himself took a
band in the matter and by tying'brlcks

or
succeeded in check- -

the bray and causing a terriblerumpus, but the mules couldn't always
be kept with bricks on their tails. The
mule operated on yesterday, however,
actually lost his "bray." Whether the
loss is permanent or not is another
question, but Mr. Mule tried to show
his musical talents after the operation
without success. What was done is that
a cartilage partition on the nose was
removed. The cartilage acted as a
Bounding board against which the mule
exhaled in braying. At the abattoir
several horses were operated on for va-
rious troubles as a sort of clinic for
the edification of the vets.

Tetanus ITnder Discussion.
At 5 P. la. the visitors met again at

the Imperial and went into session. Dr.
H. Nunn, of Corvallis. read a paper en-
titled "A Case of Tetanus In a Mare."
This was said be a fine and edu-
cational discourse and at its conclu
sion it was the subject of considerable
discussion. For whatever else may be
said of the visiting vets, they seem to
be here to learn. They are a mighty

lot of gentlemen
and not one of them in the least re
sembles the .old-tim- e "horse doctor.
who cut and'Carved and carved and cut
until the subject departed life.

Many of the visitors are real scien-
tists. That can truly be said of Dr. C.
H. Schultz, of Seattle, Wash. He reada paper during the afternoon on the
subject. Mysterious Losses Among
cattle in the .Pacific which
was of a scientific character. Dr.
fachultz came loaded with a great mass
or plates and a magnifying apparatus,
which he Invited the members to inspect to determine the
of some of the vicious organisms re
sponsible for our cattle losses. He isa deep student and is recognized to
(stand at the head of his profession on
the westward slope of the united States.

Dr. E. T. Baker, of Moscow, Idaho,
also read a paper, his subject being
"Diagnosis of Sheep Diseases." He was
complimented on nis paper, and con
siderable discussion followed.

Sheep Klocks Shrink.
Some pertinent facts were brought

out at the meeting. One was the state-
ment that whereas in 1893 New York
etate had 5.000,000 sheep, today thereare but 400,000 in the state. Many
think the shrinkage in not only New
iorK, out in an tne Eastern states,
arises chiefly from predatory dogs. But
the vets assert It is due solelv to theinfection of the soils of those sections
with parasites. And it is the aim ofmen like Dr. Schultz to prevent the
ciseases or livestock in this section ofthe country in their incipiency beforethe soils become the bearer over wideareas of these parasites.

1 his is the first meeting of the vetsor tne three Northwest .states, but it is
Hoped to hold them hereafter. theevents to occur every second year, thi
lilaces of meeting to be at Portland,
bpoKane and Boise. It is a labor of
love and education that brings thesegentlemen together. They pay their
own expenses. There are no rebates
of railroad fares.1 no profit or exemp
tion of costs; they come to. learn thatthey may be the more expert in the
vocation and thus relieve the country
in a great measure of the terriblelosses that annually befall the owners
of livestock.

Last night the visitors banqueted at
the Impel ial and today they will have
various sittings. the duties to
be performed i the offering and con-
sidering of resolutions and the reading
oi iiiriarr papers. mere will be no
election of orticei-s-. for no associationor aociety has been formed or is con
trmplated. It is just a er

gathering of the vets of the three
frtates.

The members last night, were look
lng forward with pleasure to a visittoday by Dr. W. L. Wiliiams, of theCornell University. He is, perhaps, themost prominent in thiscountry, and is known all over the
world through his bring
the autnor or many text tuoks used in
this and various other countries. He
is now, was yesterday, in British
Columbia, but he is expected here
about noon today.

Mosier Ships Cherries.
MOSIER, Or., June 14. (Special.)- -

Shipments of early cherries are being
made daily from Mosier. So states Mr.
Chatfield. manager of the Mosier. Fruit
Association. New potatoes from local
gardens are also on the market.

French Budget
PARIS, June 14. By a unanimous

vote the Senate today passed all the
clauses of the financial measure and
also approved the entire budget.

BY LEOXE CASS BAER.
RING is going: home to!

FRANCES good, big, handsome
- picture - h e r o husband.

Thomas Meighan. She wears his pic-
ture in her watch, carries a roll of film
showing: him looking: out of the stage-
coach in that M'llss play, where he
heroed with Mary Pickford. and besides
that, 'she flaunts her wedding: ring
openly, a custom not always adhered
to by women of the stage.

"I'm so glad I'm appearing In a play
where I'm a Mrs.," said Frances Ring,
who looks enough like her sister
Blanche to be her twin. ' Harve says
Frances is a Ringer for Blanche. She
is too only Frances is the baby of thegirls. She has red golden hair and
lovely big eyes, and is full of fun. The
reason she's glad she's a Missus in'"Upstairs and Down" is because she
can wear her wedding ring. It was

put on my fair finger by
my noble stage husband, Tony Ives,
who is drifting away from me because
ho so fascinating to other women,"
she says, "and I am such an addle-pate- d

social butterfly. So I let the
audience think its part-o- f the play.
But my big sweetie Tommie put it
on my finger and I'm still sentimental
about it and Tommie, and it hap-
pened several years ago at that."

It Is.
(Envy note. It's one of those grand

platinum ones, girls, ab
solutely stuffed tight with diamonds
all around its middle. No woman could
forget she's married with one like that
before her eyes.) Talking of rings,
Frances Ring says she is a natural-bor- n

homemaker and ah wants to go
home, home being an apartment in New
Tork, and try her band at cooking
some nice food for Tommie. No doubt
if Tommie knew all this he'd wire for
her to quit the show and come on home.

I positively adore a kitchen andpots and pans and stew-kettle- s, and I'd
like to retire forever and forever and
never poke my nose into a ,. theater
save as a paying patron, sitting In a
plush seat with my nicest frock and
my nice big Tommie sitting beside me,
and wondering between acts if little
Tom's tummy-ach- e has stopped or lit-
tle Frances has kicked the covers off.
No, come to think of It, if little Tom
bad a tummy-ach- e his mamma

QUAKERS IN SESSION
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WAR WORK IS DISCUSSED

Statistical Reports Show ISct Gain
in Membership of 109 for Year.

Church Heads Give Stir-

ring Talks.

NEWBERG. Or., June 14. (Special.)
With an unusually large attendance

from Oregon. Idaho and Washington,
and with visitors from many - other
states, Oregon Yearly Meeting of the
Friends Church (Quakers) is now hold-
ing its 26th annual session.

The evangelistic and church exten
sion worK or tne yeany uiccuub "u
considered yesterday afternoon, the re
port of the department being presented
by Rev. Homer L. Cox, pastor oi tne
First Friends church of Portland.

The worn of the departments of
Peace and Arbitration and oi rsiDie
schools occupied the attention of the
gathering - yesterday forenoon. The
war relief work of the American
Friends, in which Oregon is well repre
sented, has aroused much Interest even
outside the Quaker body, and tne year
ly meeting was much interested in this
part of the programme.

Foreign mission reports, irom uie
American Friends Board and Irom tne
Yearly Meeting Board, were considered
yesterday, and a stirring address was
elven by Dr. Charles E. xeDbeits, or
ganizer of the American Friends Board
and for many years at 'its head. The
contributions for foreign missions have
doubled within the past few years, and
a substantial increase is asked and will
be raised during the coming year.

Systematic and Proportionate Giving
was considered. lonowinga report Dy
Josephine Hockett of Salem. An ad-
dress on the subject was given by J.
Sanger Fox, of Portland, field secretary
of Oregon Yearly Meeting.

The statistical reports showed that
the yearly meeting has had a net gain
of 109 during the year, the present

being 3036. Aaron N.
Bray, of Newberg, presented these re
ports.

The permanent organization of the
yearly meeting .was effected, with
Levi T. Pennington as presiding clerk;
Oliver Weesner, as recording clerk;
Marguerite P. Elliott, of Salem, reading
clerk, and Chester A. Hadley, of Rose- -
dale, announcing clerk.

Tomorrow the 25th anniversary of
tho of the yearly meet-
ing will be celebrated. Aaron M. Bray,
of Newberg," will read a paper of Rem
iniscences, and other members will give
reminiscent talks. In 'the afternoon
Robert E. Pretlow, clerk of the Five
Years Meeting, will speak on "The
Place of the Yearly Meeting in the
Quaker Polity," and Charles E. Teb
betts, who represents the Foreign Mis-
sion Board and the Board of Education
of the Five Years Meeting, will speak
on "The Friends Church of the Future."

WHEAT SHIPMENTS HEAVY

EXPOTtTS SIX TIMES GREATER THAN
ORIGIN-ALL-Y ESTIMATED.

7
Achievements ot United States Food

Administration In First Year of
Existence Commendable.

Recapitulation of some of the achieve
menu of the united States Food Ad-
ministration in the first year of its
existence shows results both astonish
ing and commendable. It shows, for
instance, that where it had been esti-
mated that the United States would
have a surplus of but 20,000,000 bushels
of wheat to export - actual shipments
prior to June aggregated 120,000,00p
bushels. ,

The summary of achievements given
out at and received in
Portland yesterday explains that the
Food Administration came into exist
ence only on May 19, 1917. It is ex-
plained that the figures are not given

lout with intent to reflect credit upon
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HAD RING

Handsome

membership

establishment

Washington

wouldn't go to see any show. I'd stay
home and rock him to sleep.

She is the prettiest, sweetest little
woman, and I wished Tommie Meighan
could see her bubbling away about her
imaginary babies. For there isn't any
little Tom, or little Frances. 'That is.
not Just now.

Tinsel and Glitter Wearisome.
"But I've come to ' the Margaret

Hlington stage, where I'm sicZc of' all
the tinsel and glitter and artificiality
of-t- he theater and I want to go home
and stay home and have a flock of
babies," said Frances Ring, seriously.
"You remember that line in the play,
Upstairs and Down, where I say "I
wish I'd married the butcher and had
a dozen children? Well those are my
sentiments only of course I don't wish
I'd married a butcher. I'm glad I'm
married to Tom Meighan, but I wieh I
had at least a half-doz- en kiddies. My
friendswill drop dead when they hear
of my new religion,. but I don't care. I
come of a theatrical family. Great-
grandfather Alexander Fisher used to
troupe out here in the stagecoach days.
My grandfather, his son, was an actor.
Then it skipped one generation and
dad was not ot the theater. But it
cropped out again in all of us. There's
Blanche and Julie and Cyril and me.
But our children are going to be the
generation that's missed again. Gordon
MacNichoI, Blanche's son, is a Second
Lieutenant in field artillery stationed
in South Carolina. He is leaving soon
for France and Blanche and mother are
visiting him now.

"Another nephew, Edward Sutherland,
has enlisted and another one. Earl
Dunham, is a naval quartermaster, on
the Eastern coast. My brother. Cyril,
and Tommie may go. Cyril, you know,
is married to Charlotte Greenwood.
But we are just one family. I think
of the "thousands of families whose
loved ones are going across and it
lessens my own grief.--

Frances Ring's greatest recreation is
attending all the motion picture the-
aters where smiling Tom Meighan ap-
pears on the screen. "It's, like a little
visit with him," she sighed, "quite as if
he were quarantined and I could see
him through a window. It only serves
to make me more homesick, however,
and soon you will hear nothing of
Frances Ring, for she will be knownonly as Tom Meighan's wife, who stays
home and keeps his house."

the organization, but to encourage the
American people, while incidentally
giving them greater confidence in the
food conservation leaders.

The recapitulation is given in thisform:
Wheat exports (since July , 1017) Esti-

mated surplus for export 20,000.000 bushels.
Actual shipments to June, 3 20.000,000 bush-el- f.

Beef exports Ordinary rats on to two
million pounds monthly; larnst single
month this year. ST.OoO.OOO pounds.

Pork cxports-Ordin&- ry rate. .'.0.000.000
pounds monthly. Largest month this year,
308.000,000 pounds.

Price of flour (M inneapolls) One voar
'"so, $16.75 a barrel, wholesale; present price,
SH.K0 per barrel.

Price margin ("between farmer's wheat andflour made from ) One year ago the dif-
ference was $5.68; present date the differ-
ence is 64 cents.

In general To the farmer going to mar-Ve- t.
-- 7 per cent more than last Summer;

to the housewife buying In market, 13 per
cent less than last Summer.

GRAND LODGE INSTALLS

MASOS BniXC USTH A!VJHTAL

TO CLOSE.

S2500 la Voted for the Purchase 'of
Auto Track to Be Used for

Instruction of Soldiers.

The 68th annual communication of
the grand lodge, Anhient. Free and Ac-
cepted Masons of Oregon, closed its
sessions yesterday afternoon with tho
installation of the new grand officers.
The clOBing communication was markedby two signal acts indicative of the
Masonic spirit to do everything possible
to aid in preparation for and to aid in
the prosecution of the war. An atiDro- -
priation of 51500 was made to purchase
two auto trucks for use at the Oregon
Agricultural College and Benson Poly- -
echnlc School for training of men in
he mechanical training classes of those

institutions under direction of the WarDepartment, and in the authorizedbudget for the ensuing year was car-
ried a fund of $10,000 for Investment inwar savings stamps or liberty bonds.

Major Shepherd appealed to a special
committee of the grand 'lad Re to aidtne Government in procuring the neces-
sary trucks, and stated that four were
needed, at an estimated cost of $5000.
or J12a0 each-- The War Department
had stated that no funds were avail-
able that could be used for that pur
pose. The request was enthusiastically
granted when the committee recom-
mended that the grand lodge provide
hair or the necessary amount.

FOUR SUE FOR DIVORCE

OXE SEPARATIOX ALLOWED
JUDGE K A VAN AUG H.

BY

SuMna A. Ivelly Alleges She Found Let'
ters From Other Women la Poeket

of Her Husband's Clothes.

Discovery of letters in a pocket of
her husband's suit, which she avers
were addressed to him by other women
in most endearing terms, together with
his refusal to surrender the missives to
her, was included among the allegation
in a suit for divorce filed yesterday by
Susana A. Kelly against Wheeler D.
Kelly. Other alleged cruelty is als
charged against the defendant. Th
couple were married at Sioux Falls,
S. D.. November M, 18!9.

Admitting that she was marrie
within six months following alvorce
from hnr former husband, Jeunc Ange
asks for the annulment of her marriag
to Harry Anger in the state of Wash
ington. December 21. 1916.

Desertion formed the grounds for two
other divorce suits filed yesterday a
follows: Jennie A. Fox vs. --Fleet T.
Fox, married in the state of Washing
ton. November 26, 1913. and Kittie M.
Blazicr vs. Fred O. I'.lazier, marrie
August 2, 1S92.

Circuit Judge Kavanuagh yesterday
granted Charles S. Abraham a divorc
from Madeline Abraham.

MRS. HAYWOOD IN CHARGE

Cnclo Sam's Kannlng Kitchen Will
Be Busy Today.

Mrs. C. S. Haywood will be lieutenant
in charge of Lncle Sam's Kannin
Kitchen today, the operation of whlc
has been made possible through th
generosity of Dr. Watt, one of thowners of the Sargent HoteL Th
corner stores have been mads avallabl
to the National League for Woman

Toyo
Panamas

Straws

all shapes
$2.65

$20 to $4

Ben Selling
Leading Hatter '

Morrison at Fourth

Service for canning fruits and vege
tables for convalescent and Invalid eol- -

ers.
The Chi Omega eorority will can

cherries today under the captaincy of
Miss Heminway. The cherries have

een donated by Mrs. Reid, Forty.
ixth and Belmont streets. This morn

ing a bevy of pickers from the general
service division of the league will get

work on the trees.
The motor division will also deliver

today several dozen quarts of rhubarb.
ooseberry and strawberry, made intous and preserves, to the hospitals at

Vancouver Barracks.

VANCOUVER OBSERVES DAY

Civilians and Troops Participate In
' Flag Day Exercises.

VANCOUVER, Wash., June 14. (Spe- -
ial.) Flag day was celebrated with

appropriate civic and military exer- -
ises, a big military parade, music by

the band of the Standifer Construction
Corporation, and parade of the shipyard
workers tonight. The Elks were
sponsors for the celebration.

The parade formed by the Elks Home
and marched to the post, where the
roopa were reviewed by Colonel Van

Wey, on the old parade ground. Then
celebration moved to the grand- -

tand in the post athletic field, where
the Elks gave their ritualistic Flag
ay exercises. Donald McMaster de

livered, an eloquent patriotic oration
nd Captain Powell, of the British
rmy, gave a talk on his experiences

while in the fighting. lines.

OPEN-AI- R PLAY SUCCESS

Performance Biggest Thing of Kind
Attempted at Kugcnc. ,

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
Or., June 14. (Special.) One thousand
persons, the largest number ever In at- -
endance at a university dramatic pro

duction, gathered in the open-a- ir the-
ater at the base of Skinner's Butte this
evening to witness the staging of the
five-a- ct commencement play. "Cyrano
de Bergerac." The weather was perfect
for the occasion.

The play, which was produced under
the direction of Professor A. Fergus
r.eddie, head of the university depart-
ment of dramatic interpretation, was
the most stupendous piece of dramatic
work ever undertaken by the university
students. The entire cast of more than
100 players was made up of students
and faculty members.

U" FLAG IS HALF-MASTE- D

Malcolm Jolinstone Seventh Oregon
Man to Die in War.

i .

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene
June 14. (Special.) The death of
Lieutenant Malcolm M. Johnstone In
action in France, which was announced
in the official casualty list of Thurs
day, brings the university's honor roll
of men who have given their lives in
the service up to seven.

Lieutenant Johnstone attended the
university during 1913 and 1914, regis
tering from --Arlington. Wash., and was
enrolled in the department of mathe
matics. His name appears on the serv
Ice list of Oregon men as a Lieutenant
in the Field Artillery. As it was for
each of the other university men who
have gone "over the top" for the last
time, the flag on Johnson Hall hung
at half-ma- st all day today.

EUGENE BANKER IS NAMED

1". Ii. Chambers Appointed to Com
mittec of War Work Council.

.
EUGENE, Or., June 14. (Special.)

F. L. Chambers, vice-presido- nt of the
First National Bank of Eugene, today
received a telegram announcing his ap
pointment as a member of a committee
which will represent the National Wa
Work Council in the Western military
department in. bringing the require
ments of the American, expeditionary
forces and allied .armies before the
American people.

The committee will with
National committee, of whie"h Georg
W. Perkins is chairman. Mr. Chambers'
appointment was made by Mr. Perkins,
who announces that he will be in San
Francisco June 26 for the purpose of
conferring with the committor.

AMERICAN FLAG TAKES AIR

North Bank Workers Dedicate
Glory at Xoon Meeting.

Old

VANCOUVER. Wash., June 14. (Spe
cial.) The employes of the North Ban
carshops, numbering around 500.. dedl
cated a new flag at the roundhouse at
12:30 o'clock today.

Miss Nita Hilstrom and Miss Elli
Sage-Jian- the "Star-Spangl- Banner

Ben Bayley was chairman of th
meeting and read the oath tf ailegi
ance, followed by every person present,

Short patriotic speeches were made
by Fred Barnes, C. D. Tooley, John
Pegg and Roy S. Glenn.

journals.

Immense Display of Children's Wash Suits
Right now is the time, mothers, the little boys to be wearing these
cool, crisp tub suits. You will find here the best fabrics the smartest
styles. There is nothing else so good for town, mountain or seashore
during the warm July and August days. See these displays of smart
suits in white and in fast colors. x

All $1.50 Wash Suits 98c All $2 Wash Suits $1.48
. All $2.50 Wash Suits $1.98

Other Wash Suits Priced $3.00 to $6.50

BOYS' NORFOLK SUITS Handsome suits for boysi nearly
all have extra knickers. All the good fabrics. $6.50 to $20.00.

Boys' Store, Second Floor Elevator

R
a
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PERU SEIZES SHIPS

Eight German Vessels Taken
Over at Caliao.

AGGREGATE TONNAGE 50,000

Chilean Publication Comments Fa-

vorably on Attitude of 'United
States ToTraid Nations of

Latin America.

t.tha Peru. June 14. The Peruvian
r.nv.mmmt has taken possession ot
the German vessels Interned at

WASIHSOTpN, June 14. There are
ight German vessels lnternea at i-

lao. with a capacity or sugntiy ie
than 50.000 deadweight tons. They in-

clude several large steamer with pas
senger accommodations mat iormeriy
r,ua hatween San Francisco and West
Coast South American ports and Ger
man ports.

8ANTIAGO, Chile. June 14. The Na- -

lon. official organ ot tne govern
ment, publishes an. article which "says
that the Government, oi tne uncu
States desires to form a political bloc
with the nations ot South America,
with the oblect or moving in concert
with them in future affairs.

it uiili that the Bryan tormina xor
ubmitting to arbitration all questions

arising between nations naa swept
aside the suspicions which had been
felt in South American countries to-

ward the policies of the United States.
The article closes with felicitations

over the cordiality of the United states.
which. It says, "will make all America

political force and a great commer
cial power."

for

The samo Idea is echoed oy otner

UEDFORD PAYS TRIBUTE

WOODED SOLDIER TAKES ISSCTS

WITH MR. HOBSO.X.

Deliverfrlritr Bt Stlrrlag Ttm
Before 10O0 Persons Assembled at

Flag Day Ceremonies.

MEDFORD, Or., June 14. (Special.)
Private. A. C. Bevan, of tho Princess I

Pats, who saw three years' servlca on
the western front, took issue with I

Richmond P. Hobson this afternoon In
a talk before 1000 persons in the City I

Park at flag day exercises conducted
bv the Medford Lodge of Elks.

. .
It was asserted in Medford several

weeks ago," said Private Bevan, "that
before the soldiers on tho front went
over the top they were filled with
booze. That is not only false, it is a I

base libel against a million of my
comrades who fell on the western
front. Those men are fighting In a I

great cause. It is wicked to give the
American people the impression that I

they have to depend upon liquor to I

carry them against the machine guns
of the Huns.

B

the

"1 believe in prohibition In time of I

peace. I hate booze. But in war there)
Is need of a strong stimulant at times.
Th Canadian troops received a tea- -
spoonful of rtim for a day. It was
given in accordance with directions of
the medical staff.

"I have also, heard mothers express I

the fear their sons In the Army would
be led into great temptation and would
return to them as cigarette fiends and
debauches. Let me say to those
anxious mothers that the temptations
in France are no greater than the
temptations right here In Medford. The
soldier finds great solace in a cigar
ette. I say let him have it. There is
no more danger of his becoming a I

cigarette fiend over there than over I

here.'.'
Judge Robert G. Morrow delivered

the principal address, an eloquent
tribute to the American flag, its his-
tory, it past glories and its present
high office as an emblem of courage.
Justice and liberty throughout the
world.

Tribute Paid to Flag.
ASTORIA. Or.. June 14. (Special.)- -

Flag day. exercises were held thla aft
ernoon at the several shipyards and at

11.
enoGnm
Morrison at Fourth

the Union B'ishermen'a Cannery, where
flag wan rilsed. The Astoria lodge

of Elks held public Flag day services.
the address of the evening being deliv
ered by George P Downey, of Portland.

SHIPYARDS ARE INSPECTED

Federal . Engineers Highly Pleased
With Local Conditions. .

Escorted by Dr. George Parrish. City
Health Officer, and Dr. U. I Holt,
State Health Officer, two sanitary en-
gineers of the United States Shipping
Board. Emergency Fleet Corporation,
started out yesterday on their tour of
inspection of the shipyards of this dis-
trict. Don W. Bingham, in charge of
the Western Coast division, and W. F.

also a sanitary engineer, are
the two Shipping Board representatives
here. They will remain in this dis-
trict for several days covering every
yard.

After a visit to one of the yards Mr.
Bingham raid he was highly pleased,
and that If the condition was similar
in others, there was comparatively
little to be asked in this district.

FIRE PREVENTION IS TOPIC

Talks and Demonstrations
t;iven jit IliDpodrome.

to He

Demonstrations and talks on fire
prevention will be features of the free
show to be staged at 10:30 o'clock this
morning at the Hippodrome Theater
for the benefit of tho students of
Couch. Stevens. Buckman and Holman
schools.

Fire Trshal Grenfell will talk on
fire prevention and explain how every
child in the city may be a deputy Junior
fira marshal ard an Atmy officer has
besn detailed by lln'or Stearns, of the
Snruce Prcduction iMvtsion. to ten now
fire rreventton helps in winning tne
war.

TACOMA TO START PROBE

Citizens Named to Investigate
Streetcar Situation.

TACOMA. Wash.. June 14. (Special
Twenty-fiv- e citizens were appointed

by the City Council yesterday to study
the streetcar situation and endeavor.
if possible, to find a solution of the

lu

difficult transportation problem. Thesystem has not kept pace with thecity's industrial development during
recent months. That point is conceded
even by the Tacoma Railway & PowerCompany.

An effort will be made to determine
what adequate steps can be taken to
insure sufficient service, capable em-
ployes and reasqnable compensation for
workers.

Alleged Wife Deserter Held.
CHERAUS, Wash, Juno 14. (Spe

cial.) S. B. Helmlck. alleged wife de
serter, is held in the Lewis County Jail,
unable to ralso a bond of $500. Mr.- -

Hclmick was arrested at Pe Ell early
this week. In mid-Wint- er he was
sought by the Lewis County officers.
but evaded meeting them by making
a trip to West Virginia in January. H-
was arrested recently on returning to
the county.

Read The Oregoninn classified ndn.

Irtc

Five Wonderful
Should Be in

'One Day in June.
I "Forget-Me-N- of

I "Felicia," z McKee's Or-- I
chestra.

I "Are You From Dixie?"
! Bite the Hand Feed-in- g

You."
5

"The Laddies Who Fought and
Won Lauder.
"God Be With Our Boy Tonight"

McCormick.
Without obligation, you may hear
these records at our store.

hahJOHNSONFlANOLO,
149 Sixth. Near Alen

MEHLI PACKARD BOND PIANOS,
AND KKCORDS

ALLEN'S F00TEASE
The Antiseptic Powder. Shake it into your

Shoes. Sprinkle it in your Foot-Bat- h.

Lua

VICTHOLAS

It makes Standing
on feet easy,

Walking a delight
all men

drilling
Military
Service

the frequent
use of

Allen's FootaEase
increases their
efficiency and

llpj insures needed
physical comfort.

Records Which
Every Home.

Waltz.
Walt

"Don't That's

the

For
for

JK
The Plattsbnrg Camp Manual Advises

Men in Training to shake a little FootEase
in their shoes each morning.

Do this and walk all day in comfort. It takes the Friction
. from the Shoe and freshens the feet. At night, sprinkle

it in the foot-bat- h, and soak and rub the feet. For over
25 years Allen' Foot Ease has been the STANDARD
remedy for hot, swollen, smarting, tender, tired, perspir-
ing, aching feet, corns, bunions, blisters and callouses.
Used by the. American, British and French troops in
Europe. One war relief committee reports that of all the
things sent out in their Comfort Bags or "Kits," Allen's,
FootEase received the most praise from the soldiers and
men of the navy. Why not order a dozen or more 25c.
boxes to-d-ay from your Druggist or Department Store to
mail to your friends in training camps and in the army and
navy., Sold everywhere. Sample FREE by mail. Address,

ALLEN S. OLMSTED. IE ROY. N. V.


